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THE FORTNIGHT AHEAD 

AUGUST 

9 AUGUST  HOOPTIME  5/6 ROOKIES 

9 AUGUST  KINDER TRANSITION TOUR 

12 AUGUST   SCIENCE WEEK 

13 AUGUST  FINANCE SUB COMMITTEE MEETING 
   9.30AM 

   ENVIROMENT SUB COMMITTEE   
   MEETING 10.30AM  

   EDUCATION SUB COMMITTEE   
   MEETING 12..30PM 

 

 

15/16 AUGUST  PUPIL FREE DAYS STAFF PD  

 

 

19 AUGUST  BOOKWEEK  

20 AUGUST  SCHOOL COUNCIL 7PM 

22 AUGUST  BOOK CHARACTER & DRESS UP DAY 

   THEME READING IS MY SUPER POWER  

30 AUGUST  HOOPTIME 5/6 ALLSTARS 

SEPTEMBER  

2 SEPTEMBER LITERACY & NUMERACY WEEK 

9 SEPTEMBER RESPONSIBLE PET OWNERSHIP  

12 SEPTEMBER 3/4 AFL 9’S GIRLS & BOYS 

13 SEPTEMBER 5/6 AFL 9’S GIRLS  

18 SEPTEMBER STUDENT LED INTERVIEWS 

 

 

CARE AWARDS 

This week was for Acceptance in the Community 

Award winners Xander, Ryan & Malka 

 

 

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL 

Our amazing Parent Club have pulled a rabbit 
out of the hat with our Trivia Night last Friday. Not only did 
they manage to draw a great crowd, have some amazing 
prizes, allow us all to showcase our super trivia talents but 
they also raised an outstanding $2973.50 along the way.      
Nicole, Bek and the support group Michelle, Kelly, Kylie, 
Linda and Tabatha went above and beyond to make this 
night a really great social occasion for our school. We must 
thank the following wonderful sponsors who so generously 
donated to support our school: 
 

  

Heytesbury Stock feeds 
Settlement Supermarket 

Ball & Chain Hotel 
Little Bit Sweet 
The Barake Family 
Simpson Takeaway 
Cobden AB 
Parlours 
Reids Stockfeeds 
Apostles Whey 

20 SEPTEMBER LAST DAY TERM 3  
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Gorge Chocolates 
Dairylicious Farm Fudge 
Tupperware- Sharyn Quarrel 
Vogels Motors 
Norwex- Sarah Woods 
Heather’s Swim School 
Bluewater Colac 
Butcher’s Cut Cobden 
La Porchetta Colac 
Toyworld Colac 
Hampden Vet Clinic 
The Vet Group Timboon 
Selwyn Jewellery Colac 
Gifts that Sparkle 
Ray Croft 
Just Kidding Colac 
Looking Good Colac 
Buzz Tech Colac 
DMB Motorcycles 
Desire Body & Beauty Cobden 
Cobden Bakery 
Thommos Hotel 
Parklane- Blingin with Sharon 
Landmark 
Coprice 
Swayne & McCabe 
Rodan & Field- Joyce Salas 
Otway Optical 
Blain’s Newsagency  
Murray Golburn- Suppoto 
Otway Blooms 
Le Reve- Petra Beekman 
Worldly Goods Colac 
Helen Oliver 
Rhys Evans 
Tower Wild Flower 
Ian Wilson 
Newspower Colac 

Cobden Hardware 
The Co-op Colac 
Cobden Pharmacy 
Oakmoss Florist 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Have you visited the foyer of the school lately? If so you will see       
the amazing results for our ‘Student Attitudes to School Survey’. 
Happily I can say that the results present a very positive image            
of our school through the eyes of our students. Effective teaching 
time, stimulated learning, differentiated learning, high  

expectations for success, motivation and interest and sense of 
inclusion were all sitting at 100%. WOW! Last year we set  

ourselves a goal around treating each other with greater respect  

and appreciate everyone for their individuality and diversity we 
managed to move this from 92% to 96% this year. It is quite  

difficult to find a focus area for 2020, given our lowest score was 

 96%, but maintaining the positive vibe and commitment to high 
quality learning for all remains our strong focus moving forward. 
Overall our Student Survey reflects very positively on our little  

school with a big heart and one that truly does C.A.R.E.  

 

While on the data topic I have A PLEA for help… 

As of Tuesday 6th Aug we have only had 7 families respond to the 
Parent Survey. Could all the families who receive their letter for 
participation in the survey please take the time to go on line: 

https://www.orima.com.au/parent  

 

This week we had our Term 3 Cultural Event with the crew from 

 Kids Unlimited coming to school to work with all our students on 
coding. Our Prep-2 students were taught all about “Run Marco”  

while our upper department students worked with “Scratch”  

with great success.  Our fourth and final Cultural event will happen 

 in Term 4 with a visit from “Surf Safari” 
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Upcoming events that you might like to begin planning for 

include our: Teacher professional development days on 15th 

and 16th August, when there will be no school for students,. 

Book Week character dress up day on 22nd August. 

Grade P/1/2 News 

What a busy start to Term 3 we have had! We are pleased 
with how our students have settled back into school life espe-
cially with the changes to our routine. 

We all enjoyed our day at the Melbourne Zoo and in Integrat-
ed Studies the students have participated in follow up activi-
ties.  

In Reading and Writing, we are focusing on narrative texts and 
how they are written. This will develop students understand-
ing of the characters, settings, problems and solutions found in 
narratives.  

The students will be planning, drafting and publishing their 
own narrative for the upcoming Book Week.  

In maths, our focus is Subtraction strategies and identifying 2D 
Shapes. The students have been engaged in variety of group 
and independent activities in both of these areas.  

Just a reminder that students require a shoebox and any extra 
materials they wish to use for the creation of a habitat diora-
ma.  

Mrs Green and Miss Gappa have been involved in the Sounds-
Write Training which is a new program designed to enhance 
students reading, writing and spelling. We look forward to 
sharing our learning with you.  

Grade 3/4 News 

Last week we looked at making our fiction writing more de-
scriptive by learning how to create atmosphere in the opening 
paragraph. The students wrote some great openers and were 
really engaged in this activity. This activity was a lead to the 
Cold Write on Thursday for the upper department that had 
Escape as the writing topic. 

All students are working with a reading contract based on 
their reading group text. It was great to see the independence 
and application improve from week one.  

A fraction pre-test was held early in the week and over the 
next two weeks we will be focusing on individual and grade 
goals to improve the understanding in this area. It was great to 
see almost 100% of the grade return some follow up home-
work based on a grade focus. There will be more practice ac-
tivities sent home this week to further reinforce the class con-
cepts. 

The Zoo keynote will be finished off this week with the record-
ing of a narration for a Melbourne zoo baby animal video. The 
students will be required to write a script to match the video, 
record it and add it to make a documentary. This is the last 
week of the written work for the Zoo presentation. Next week 
we will be starting the endangered animal section of their as-
signment. 

In the STEAM (Science, technology, engineering, art and 
maths) activities we started work on a zoo animal 3D habitat 
as well as introducing the concepts of hydraulics for a scissor 
lift platform feature to assist either a zoo worker or animal. 
This is a joint 3/4 /5/6 session and children often work in multi 
age groups. 

 

On Thursday we had a visit from Kids Unlimited, Joel who took 
the students through a workshop on coding by introducing the 
program Scratch to them. They really enjoyed their session and 
it will be followed up as part of the STEAM program. 

A great result for the 3/ 4 rookies last Friday, they won all their 
3 games! A big thank you to Karen and Darcy for their commit-
ment and expertise with the training and game day coaching. 

 

Parents Club News 

The SPS Parents Club would like to say Thank you to all in-

volved in helping make our Fundraising Trivia Night a great 

success!! The night was well supported by the local and school 

communities. 

Funds raised will be put to good use. 

Thank You!!   

Our next Fundraising Event will be the Melbourne Shopping 

Trip on October 13th.  

Further details to follow. 

Please express your interest by calling the School Office or  

Nicole Booley.  

Please see attached flyer with todays newsletter in regards to a 

Parents Club Secretary, we need your help!  

If you would like more information please contact the school 

office. 




